
Articulating Dual Monitor Mount Stand

Installation Instructions



UNPACKING
Carefully open the carton, remove contents, and place them on a protected 
surface to avoid damage.
Check the parts and the Supplied Parts List on the next page to ensure all 
pieces were received and are not damaged. If any part appears damaged, do 
not use it and call customer service for questions and/or a replacement part.
Carefully read all instructions before attempting installation.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
Assemble and operate this product with care. Please read and understand 
all instructions before assembly and carefully follow all guidelines contained 
herein. 
If you do not understand these instructions, any of the information contained 
within, or have any concerns about the installation process, please contact 
customer service at 1-855-229-9472. Do not use this product for any 
purpose or in any configuration not explicitly stated in these instructions or 
original packaging provided by the manufacturer. We shall not be held 
responsible for injury or damage arising from incorrect assembly, incorrect 
mounting, or misuse of this product.
A periodic check of all screws is highly recommended if the attached 
monitors are frequently adjusted from day to day. Ensuring all screws are 
properly tightened helps maintain stability and reduces the risk accidents 
and/or monitor damage.



This product must be securely attached to a horizontal desk. 
If the mount is not properly installed it may fall, resulting in 
possible injury and/or damage.
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Supplied Parts List

Pole (P)
1x

Weighted Base (WB)
1x

Arms (A)
1x

VESA Plate (VP)
2x

Hex Screw (HS)
3x

Cap Nut (CN)
2x

Hex Bolt (HB)
1x

Support Plate (SP)
1x

Washer (W)
1x

Lock Washer (LW)
1x

Wrench (WR)
1x

Thumb Screw (TS)
1x

Long Machine Screw (LMS)
4x

Spacer (S)
1x

CAUTION!

WARNING

Grommet Plate Base (GPB)
1x

Pole Clip (PC)
2x

Cable Management Clip (CC)
8x

Allen Keys (AK)
3x (different sizes)



1. Attach the pole (P) to the weighted base (WB) 
using the 3 hex screws (HS). Tighten using the 
allen key (AK). See Figure 1.
2. For optimal stability, use a 3/8" (10mm) bit to 
drill a hole in the desk then secure using the 
support plate (SP), Washer (W), Lock Washer 
(LW), and hex bolt (HB). Fasten the hex bolt (HB) 
with the provided wrench (WR). See Figure 2.

If the existing grommet hole comes with a plastic 
grommet, cover, or other type of insert, remove it 
to ensure the desk surface is flat and even before 
installing the mount.
1. Attach the pole (P) and grommet plate base 
(GPB) using the 3 hex screws (HS). Tighten using 
the appropriate allen key (AK). See Figure 3.
2. Position the mount on the mounting surface 
and secure using the support plate (SP), washer 
(W), lock washer (LW), and hex bolt (HB). Fasten 
the hex bolt (HB) using the provided wrench 
(WR). See Figure 4.

Step 1 Installing on the Desktop
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Option B: Grommet Plate Base

Installing with an Existing Grommet Hole
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Step 1 Installing on the Desktop (cont.)

Step 2 Attaching the Arms

Option C: Grommet Plate Base

Installing with a Self-Drilled Grommet Hole

1. Position the grommet plate base on the 
mounting surface and mark the center hole. Use a 
3/8" (10mm) bit to drill a hole through the desk at 
the marked position.
2. Attach the pole (P) and grommet plate base 
(GPB) using the 3 hex screws (HS). Tighten using 
the appropriate allen key (AK). See Figure 5.
3. Position the mount on the mounting surface 
and secure using the support plate (SP), washer 
(W), lock washer (LW), and hex bolt (HB). Fasten 
the bolt (B) using the provided wrench (WR). See 
Figure 6. 
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Attach the arms (A) to the pole (P). Use the 
appropriate allen key (AK) to fasten the bolt. 
Attach the pole clip (PC) to the pole  and the cable 
management clips (CC) to the arms of the mount.  
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For monitors with flat backs, use a screwdriver 
and the thumb screws (TS) to attach the VESA 
plate (VP) to the monitor. See Figure 7.

For monitors with curved or recessed backs, use 
a screwdriver and the long machine screws (LMS) 
to attach the VESA plate (VP) and spacers (S) to 
the monitor. See Figure 8.

Using the VESA plate, slide the monitor onto the 
end of the arm (A).

Screw on the cap nut (CN). It must be securely 
fastened before the monitor can be rotated or 
adjusted safely.

Step 3 Attaching the VESA Plates to the Monitors
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Step 4 Attaching the Monitors to the Arms
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Tighten the bolt with the appropriate allen key 
(AK) to adjust the tilt angle.

If one monitor is too low, remove the cap nut  and 
use the appropriate allen key (AK) to turn the bolt 
counterclockwise and raise the monitor. Reinstall 
the cap nut after finishing adjustments. 

Use the appropriate allen key (AK) to make 
adjustments as desired.

Use the attached clips on the arms and pole (CC 
and PC) to manage cables and wires as desired. 
Additionally, use the pole clip (PC) to store the 
allen keys (AK) for future use.

Step 5 Adjusting the Monitors 
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Step 6 Adjusting and Organizing the Mount
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www.viotek.com

Thank you for choosing our products!


